Point of Sale

www.digitot.com

Stock Control
Alcohol Dispensing Management
Onsite Stock Take

With over 20 years of in-house research and development, Digitot products are
high-quality turnkey solutions specifically tailored for the hospitality industry.
Digitot has a global reach with many distribution partners internationally. We have
successfully expanded our business year on year, and we are proud to trade with all
6 continents, providing a complete control solution to the hospitality industry.

ONLY

Our customers include small, medium and large organisations, specialised groups
and individuals.

gives you

complete control

of your Hospitality Business

What we do

Stock
Control

A turnkey solution
that gives you complete
control over
your entire business.
Fully integrated software
solutions for turnkey
front & back-office
management.

The Digitag Scanner
is used to measure &
record spirit alcohol,
open & sealed bottles,
beers, soft drinks and
various other inventory
items.

Third Party
Integrations

Point
of Sale

Alcohol
Dispensing
Management
Control your bar
stock and profits
with our accurate and
advanced alcohol
dispensing
management systems.

Onsite
Stock Take
This stock take
is carried out by
our team, consisting
of a stock computer
and a verifier. Once
the count is done
and verified, we will
provide you with a
comprehensive variance
report.

Point of Sale for Restaurants, Pubs & Coffee Shops

POINT
OF SALES

The latest Point of Sale evolution for the restaurant & hospitality industry. Fully integrated software solutions for
turnkey front & back-office management.

INVENTORY
BACK OFFICE

Increase your sales and keep
track of every unit with our
powerful stock management,
order fulfilment, and
inventory control software.

DASHBOARD

The Digitot Dashboard is a
business intelligence tool
used to display data
visualisations in a way that is
immediately understood.

DATA
DISTRIBUTOR

MOBILE
REPORTING

Manage all your venues,
nationally or internationally
from one central location
with Digitot's Data
Distributor. Control pricing,
specials and more, fast and
efficiently.
Digitot Mobile Reporting App
is a convenient tool that
enables you to view
important information about
your business.

RING TO DISPENSE

Simple Stock Count Solution
The Digitag Stock Control Barcode Scanner is used to measure & record spirit alcohol, open & sealed bottles,
beers, soft drinks and various other inventory items. It is a cloud-based system that gives you total control &
accountability with automated real time reporting.

STOCK
CONTROL

STOCK CONTROL
BARCODE SCANNER
& LOAD CELLS
CLOUD
& EMAIL
REPORTING
THIRD
PARTY
INTEGRATIONS

Electronic Single Bottle Spirit Dispensing Management System

ALCOHOL DISPENSING
MANAGEMENT

The Single Bottle Spirit Dispenser is a management system that can accommodate any number of individual
bottles for most standard sizes of spirit alcohol bottles including 750ml & 1 liter.
SINGLE BOTTLE DISPENSER

BULK DISPENSER

Independent, Unbiased On-site Stock Take

The on-site stock take is a 3-step procedure as depicted below:

ONSITE
STOCK TAKE

This stock take is carried out by our team, consisting of a stock computer and a verifier. Once the count is done
and verified, we will provide you with a comprehensive variance report.
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follow us…

